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The Ecological Rol-e of the Fern
Sprayed. and- Unsprayed

WILLIA}4 B.

(Acrostichum aureum) in
Mangrove Forests

DREI^Ia

ft has been found" in the past by French and Vietnamese foresters

that, if a mangrove forest j-s d.estroyed., as by clear-cutting, there may

occrl1" a rel-atively rapíd colonization of the cutover area by Acrostichum

aureum L., a large fern commonly found. in this kind of habitat. With the

wíd.espread d-estruction of mangrove foresb by herbicid.es applied. for

military purposes in South Vietnam (SW), it became important to determine

if the fern coul-d. rapid.ly and. aggressively invad.e mangrove communities

th¿it had. wholly or in part been kil-l-ed. by spraying.

The specific objectives were twofold.: (f) to esöimate within

mangrove forests the area which has been taken over by this fern following

the spraying of herbici-d.es, ana (e) to study the biological and. ecological

factors affecting the rate of sprea.d" of the fern.

GM{ERAI INFORMATION CONCERNTNG T}IE NATURtr AND GEOGRAPHY OF T}M

Throughout much of the tropical and. sometimes subtropicalb

of the world., Aç¿oSli"h,U aureum ís wid.ely distributed. in marshy,

T'ERN

ZONCS

brackish

habitats, usual-ly associated. with mangroves (Chapman f97O). This

fern may attain a total- height of l-O-12 ft und.er favorable cond.itíons,

and. has large pinnate leaves that arise from a short, erect or ascend-ing

aProfessor Drew, a member of the Committee on the
Herbicides in Vietnam, is affiliated. with the Department
Plant Pathology, lvlichigan State University, East Lansing,
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wood.y stem (díarn. 3-4 in.), bearing thÍck, fleshy roots (see Figure l).
A very closely related. fern, AcrostÍchum speciosum l,Iilld., has been noted.

as a d.istinct add.Ítional species in similar habitats in Mal-aysia and.

eastern Australia (i,,Iatson 1]28, Macnae L966), but it, is not recognized_ as

a species taxonomically separabl-e from A. aureum in the most recent

flora of SVl\ (Uo rgZO).

Ïn SVN, Acrostíchum aureum gïows in association with the mangroves

along the southern coasts and. inland- in estuaríne habitats. The mangroves

cover approximately /o0r00o acres (z5orooo ha accord.ing to MoquÍIlon Ig\9?),

including the d.el-ta formed. by the saigon and. Dong-Nai Rivers along the

shipping channel-s south of saigon (cia-ninrr or Rung-sat specÍal Zone),

a few localities northward. along the coast, and. espeeially the ca-Mau

PenÍnsula at the extreme southern portion of the country. For many years

prior to 1!\1, the mangroves--especially in the ca-Mau--were managed. for

the productÍon of wood" for charcoal. This forest al-so furnished. poles, posts,

tannin from the bark, and- other mínor products such as ed.ible greens from

the young shoots of Acrostichum.

RELATIONSIIIP OF Acrostichum TO DESTRUCTION OF MANGROVES

As noted elsewhere in the committee's reportru *urlg"oves can be

killed. by herbicid.es applied. at rates used for military purposes in SVt\.

concern has therefore been expressed. (Meselson et al. rg7o) that where

the mangroves have been rargely d.estroyed. by repeated. application of

herbicid.es there may have possÍbly followed. overgrowth of such specÍes

asee Section IV C, Part A of the Report on the Effects of Herbicides
in South Vietnam.
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FIG. 1. Acrostichum aureum growing in
the d.enud.ed. mangrove forest of the Rung-Sat.



as the fern Acrostichum aureum, which are less read.ily kil-l-ed. and. are

d.ifficult to erad.icate once established-.

That this fern can ind.eed. invade cleared. mangrove forest land. under

certain ecological cond.itions has been noted- by French foresters workÍng

in the Ca-Mau Peninsula (Moquillon t9\92). They found that in depressÍons

arnounting to over IBrOOO acres in the Ca-Mau, the fern frequently invad.ed.

j:nmense areas. fn ord.er to obtain a sband. of usef\rl mangrove specÍes,

the fern r^¡as cut, allowed- to d.ry, and. then burned.. BurnÍng the masses

of fern d.estroyed. the spongy layer of humus that retained. large quantities

of rain water. The Acrostichum was consj-d.ered. by the French foresters

Índ.ispensable to any reforestation of such d.epressions simply because of

the rol-e the d.ried. leaves played. in firrnishing fuel to burn off the layer

of humus.

Hold.rid.ge (f94O) has al.so nobed. that Acrostichr:m aureum occurs sparsely

in uncut mangrove forests in Prerto Rico, but he found- that r,¡hen the canopy

is opened- up through heav-y eutting of the forest this fern may overn:n the

whofe opening. To reestabl-ish mangrove seed.lings in such d-ense stand.s of

fern, a combination of fire to burn the accumul-ation of d.ead. frond-s and- sub-

sequent cutting by hand. of the stoub fern rhizoaes was required..

OCCURRHICE OF Acrostichum IN UNSPRAYED MANGROVES

fn his intensive monograph on the mangroves of Gia-Dinh, Vu-Van-

Cuong (fg64) found- that Aerostichum was geneïally present in the mangrove

forests at a low d.ensity. He found that the population of this fern

tend.ed. to increase on sites 10-12 ft above sea level where the habÍtat is

somewhat d.ri-er.
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At the cleared- plot in the mangrove forest near Vung-Tau, members

of the Committee censused two transects (each 50 x 2 m) on either side of

the area to d.etermine the d.ensity of the fern in a relatively rmd.isturbed.

stand.. fn the entire J-OO m2 of the first strip Ínvestigated, a total of

1Iþ4 stems of a1l species \¡rere counted., but only one fern pÌant r^¡as found..

No ferns at alJ- were found. in the second. transect, in which a total of

410 stems were counted". The d.ensity, expressed. in percent, was thus

ô
O.OBfZOO n¿. It should- be noted. that while the first transect was mad.e

on a site with a sand-y soil profile located- farthest from an estuaríne

channel, the second. strip was run on a site closer to the channel, some-

what lower ín elevation with heavy clay soil and" probably subject to more

frequent tidal inundation. fn view of Vu-Van-Cuong's (f961+) observatÍons

on higher, d.rier sites supporting stand.s of the fern, one would- expect

to find. few if any plants of Acrostichum in heavy, wet, clay soils, such

as weïe represented- in the second. transect.

In a similar mangrove forest near Klung in southeastern Thail-and.

(comparabl-e to that of the Ca-Mar), 6 transects (each fOO x 2 m) in

relatÍve1y und.isturbed. mangroves were mad.e in Aprit L972t by technicians

of the Royal Forest Departrnent. A condensed. sr.rrunary of the resufts that

nertain to the occurïence of Acrostichum aureum is as follows:

Plot no.

t_

2

J

4
5
6

Total stems of A. aureum
Total no. of

stems of all species

o
I
0
0
,
o

202
tnD

302
3\5
\tt
c6,c

Totals 185)+



A percent d.ensíty

that in a mature mangrove

herbícid-e the occurrence

rel-atively few plants.

of O. J2 for the 12OO *2 in the transects ind.icates

stand that has not been aerially sprayed" wÍth a

of Acrostichum aureum is at best sporad-ic wilh

Members of the Comrnittee vÍsiting this site in Thailand. briefly,

observed. that partial cutting (sheJ-terwood.) of the forest appeaïs to lead.

to an increase in Lhe fern popul-ation. fn an area of approximately O.)

acres, L2 young ferns were counted. growing on the stumps of recently

felled. mangroves, or on the bases of a few livíng trees. Mature ferns

in the same localÍty were estimated. at six plants, but about JOO yd. away

there was a large stand of the fern which could. possibly have furnished.

spores borne on the d.iurnal tid.al fl-ot^¡.

Here the young ferns Ì¡Ìere covered. d.aíly by high tid.es to a d.epth

of as much as I ft or more, and. the mature parent plants were frequently

submersed. with only the tips (6-tZ ín.) of the leaves above water. On

somewhat higher and. drier sites with shallower flood.ing from high tÍd"es,

the sj-ze of the fern was consid.erably larger bhan in the lower areas.

Obviously thÍs fern grows sporad.ically wÍth low d.ensity as part

of the unsprayed. and. uncub mangrove ecosystern, flourishing on higher,

d.rier sites subject to shallow or j-nfrequent tid.al inundation. Partial-

removaf of the trees by cuLtÍng and. thinning the stand. appears to favor

reproduction of the fern, but firm concl-usions could- not be d.rawn on this

point, since no comparative d-ata between cut and uncut stand.s of mangroves

at Klung were availa'ble.



oBSERVATToNS AND FrEr,D ÐcpERTMENTS rN GIA-DI\TH (nurvc-sar sPEcrAL zoun)

For reasons of security it was not possible to caïry out ground

studies on Acrostichum in the Rung-Sal Sìf¡ecial- Zone except in a few

selected. sites. With the cooperation of the Vietnamese and. U.S. Navies,

two sites that had been preselected. from aerial photographs were examined.

January 3L, L972. The sites were focated. on an island" bou¡d-ed. on the east

by the Song-Dra (river), and. on the west by the Dan-Xay River. Because

both sites were ed.ged. by high banks, the inberior was subject only to

occasional hÍgh tÍd.es. fn both areas, bhe mangrove forest had. been

nearly e1iminated- by repeated. applications of herbicid.es; however, since

the cessation of spraying in L97O, there has been regrowth of some of

the mangrove species along gullies and. areas extend.ing inland. lO0-2O0 or

more yd. from the river margin. Both areas supported. substantial stands

(Z-3 acres) of fern, or fern mixed. with the palm Phoenix pafud"osa Rosb.

and. saplings of such elements of the mangrove forest as Excoecaria agal-

locha L., Derris trifolia Lour., or Ceriops spp.

At both sites 10 plots, each about one yard square (1 *2), were laid.

along the margins of the stand"s of Acrostichum, on soil ranging from

clays to others covered- with organic d.ebrj-s. On each plot, spores

mature fertil-e leaves (fronas) of Acrostichum were sor^7n by zubbing

out

bare

from

two fruitÍng fronds together until- the plot was obviously well covered.

with both the brownish sporangia and. spores.

Dr. Ho (Committee member from the University of Saigon) and- his

associates mapped. the vegetabion within strips I0 yd- wide mnning from

near the riverÌs ed.ge inland. for approxímately 150 yd.. 0n August LL, 1972,



the sibes were revisited. bo examine the experi-mentally "seeded-" plots and-

the mapped. strips (transects). In brief, not a single germinated spore

(prothallus) or young fern plant (sporophyte) was folnd r¡ithin the plots'

Moreover, a careful search among the mature ferns revealed' no young plants

of recent (6 months or less) origin.

On the same d.ate, Dr. Ho and his associates reexamined. the transects

laid out the preceding January. On Site 1, within an area of 598 ya2 (5oo m2)

he found that there was a significant increase in the number of new

seed.lings of black mangrove (Avicennia officinalis t.--B seed-lings) and-

a woody legume (Derris tri&lia Lour.--6 seed.l-ings). On Site 2, the

transect d.ata fr'¡r 299 Vd2 (2rO rrr?) revealed- similar increases in new

seed.Iings, namely: Ceriops sp. (f.7 pfants), black mangrove (6 ptants) ,

Bl¿gliera sp. (1 pfant), Scyphiphora. hydrop.hyllacea Gaertn' (f ptant) 
'

and Derris (7 plants). Of these plants, the single seedlings each of

,r1r*r"rr 
"nd- 

scyphiphora represent the first plants of either species

found on either site. B.rug}iera is especially significant since it is an

important genus in the mature mangrove forest. Finally, there .v'/as no

increase in the population of the fern, especially at site 2, where the

transect includ-ed. Acrostichum in 6O percent of the transect area.

On lecember f6, L972, both sites rdere visited- again with Dr. Ho.

2.
The hand--sor{n spores of Acrostichum in the I ydt (f *') plots still

showed. no signs of having germinated-. However, scattered- around the

periphery of the stand of fern at Site 2, L5 very young plants (sporo-

phytes) were record.ed- that had not been found on previous trips, even

though the area had. been examined- carefully. The factors favoring



establishment of these new ferns at Site 2 whil-e no plants could- be found.

at either Site 1 or in the hand.-sown plots at both sites are not clear.

All that can be conclud.ed. is that conditions must have become more

favorabl-e bhan at the other locations sampled..

Further information on successful germination of the fern spores

was obtained. from a third. location along the banks of the Song-Dua (river)

a short distance uþstream from Site 1. Here along the high bank, a d.ense

stand. of a grass (Paspalum vaginatum Swartz) formed. a mead.ow-like turf
ô -^some ö-12 ,.n. nr-*n;a;to the sprawling mats of the species

usually encountered. Ín sprayed. mangrove areas. Scattered. in the grass

were mature plants of Acrostichum. I¡lhen the area was examined. closely,

numerous sporophytes of the fern were observed. beneath the stems of the

grasses on the shad.ed. soil.

In one small crevice of bare soil in the grass, prothallia of the

fern were found. along with tiny ner4r sporophytes. Here, then, were

mÍcrohabitats unusually favorabl-e to the germination and. growth of the

spores. Such cond.itions did. not seemingly exist at Sites I and. 2, or at

other locations visited. in the Gia-Ðinh (Rung-Sat), such as Loi-Giang

and. Thanh-An fsl-and".

TESTS OF THtr VIABILITY OF THE FERN SPORES UNDER ARTIFTCTAL CONDTTIONS

'I^7ef e

was

The

Collections of fruiting leaves (frond.s) from many ind.ivid.ual- ferns

mad.e on August l-1 at both Sites I and" 2 in the Gia-Dinh. This material

aÍr-d.ried. in SVl\ and- returned. to the United- States for laboratory tests.

frond.s were separated. into two lots d.epend.ing upon visual evid"ences of



maturity of the sporangia. Efforts 1¡IeÏe then mad.e to sow Lhe spores I'rom

each lot separately on two ty¡res of med.ia containing nutrients accord.ing

to Knud-son's fonnula. one surface was of agar jelIy, the o'bher liquid-.

The glass petri plates were left on a laboratory bench at room temperature

with ord.inary fluorescent overhead. lighting'

Both the tiquid. an¿ agar media yield.ed. excellent germination (+9O"1')

of the spores from the younger fruiting frond.s (f,ot f), whereas the material

from the old.er fronds (lot Z) proved. not to have retained any significant

mrmber of spores. Apparently the spores had. been mostly d-ischarged. from

the sporangia before the fertile fronds were harvested..

By the first week of January, l1 weeks after the spores rdere

sor\7n, finat counts of the plates of Lot f (tne younger fruiting frond"s)

showed. Lhat L)6 out of 2OO spores llere now growing prothaltia on the agar

base, whereas IlO out of 2OO spores had. successf\rlIy germi-nated' in the

liquid. culture. The few spores present in the glass plates from the

more mature frond.s (f.ot Z) had also germinated successfully.

TITE ARtrA OF DEFOLÏATED MANGROVE COVERÐ BY FERN IN SVI\T

By means of a comparison of aerial photography taken of Gia-Dinh

(Rrrng-Sat Special Zone) before and after applicatÍon of herbicid.es, Ít had

been hoped- to obtain a reasonable estjmate of the area of d'efoliated'

mangrove forests invaded. by Acrostichum aureum. However, the aeriaf

photographs taken prior to the applieation of herbicid-es l^Iere not of

sufficient quality to permit a meaningful comparison in the Ru-ng-sat

Speeial Zone. Similarty, large-scale photography of the extensive mangrove
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forests of the Ca-t¿Iau Peninsula before and. after the applieation of herbi-

eÍd.es is not avail-able, so that it is not possÍble to estjmate the increase

in area covered. by the fern there following aerÍal spraying.

fn the Gia-Dinh (Ru¡e-Sat Special Zone), the fern populations are

.found. growing primarily near the banks of the rivers and" the subord.j-nate

channels, rather than in the centers of the sprayed. areas. These stand"s

may be pred.ominantly Acrostichum, or a mixture with a variety of trees,

shrubs, vines, and. herbs. Again it should. be noted. that the fern popul-ations

were generally confined. to .r zone reaching from 100 to as much as l0O yd.

from the larger channels and. inland. in nrgher portions of defoliated. areas,

but were absent farther away where d.ead. mangrove stumps had been removed.

for charcoal prod.uctíon, and there was little or no living vegetation.

Tn the Ca-Mau Peninsula, opportunity to make observations was J-imited.

d.ue to very tÍght security problems. Trips by river patrol boats were

mad.e to aïeas where we could tand. (see Figure IV C-8, Part A of the

Report on the Effects of HJrbicid"es in South Vietnarn). At none of these

stops was there a signíficant population of Acrostichum; but in passing

a former village site we observed. a large stand. of the fern. At this

time, the Committee can neither state the total area of former mangrove

forest that has been invad.ed- by the fern in SVN, nor the Íncrease in the

fern population following d.estmction of the mangroves by herbÍcid.e.

1. The large fern

unsprayed mangrove forests

ís small.

SI]MMARY

(Acrostichum aureum L.) occurs generaLly in

but the mmber of Índ"ivid"uals per unit area

tl_



2. Upon d.estnrction of the mangrove forest by whatever means

(cutting, spraying with herbicÍd.es), the fern tends to increase in

numbers, but only where the site offers ecological cond.itions favorable

to the successful germination of the fern spores.

3. The sample of fern spores tested. und.er l-aboratory cond.itÍons hTas

formd. to have a very high d.egree of genainabifity.

4. On the basis of J-jmÍted- ground. observatÍons in SVN, it does

not appear that, urid.er the ecol-ogical conditions now prevalent, this

large fern wíl-l overgror{ extensÍve areas of former mangrove forest

mostly d.estroyed. by herbicid-es.

5. Tn some areas, however, the extent of which is unknown, the

ecological conditions favoring successful germination of the fern spores

will exÍst so that some colonization by Acrostichum will occrir. The d"ata

collected. ind.icate that it will be a slow process.

6. Ul-tÍmatety, as species of the former mangrove forest are

reestablished., whether by natural revegetation or replanting by man, the

increasing shad.e formed- as the forest canopy closes may be expected.

gradually to ehminate much of the fern.
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